
that will afford her a life lived 
as her own woman.
invariably, though, we are sometimes
hurtful to each other
in our sarcasms and silences.
and if i err in exaggerated fears,
or am sometimes tempted to flee into
the refuge of no longer caring,
from which i am always brought back
by the immensity of how i do care,
i can only hope that she will one day realize
how often she has been
all that i lived for,
how i gradually turned myself into
a different person,
so i would be a better father for her, 
starting back when she was first 
her old da's bunnyfish,
shivering in my arms which were still powerful:
i turned my life towards her then,
and now i am simply seeing it through to the end,
an ignorant man in an even more ignorant world,
making mistakes, but making them
out of love for her.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
i get a little sentimental about her
on Christmas eve, partly because
we have been through so many of them
together, and partly because she does
work hard to make it the sort of time
that it's supposed to be for the kids.
i like the crabmeat sandwiches she always makes.
i like the opening of a few of the presents.
i like the sacred music.
i like the sense of family.
and this year, noting that, though 
still attractive, she is showing the 
first small signs of age, i almost take 
her into my arms and make a half-apology 
that her life with me has not been a better one, 
that there has been so much bitterness 
between us, so many stretches of mutual 
recriminations,
even though i know she is 
at least half-responsible 
for whatever dolors 
have accrued to her,



and that it would probably have been 
no better, had she spent her life 
with someone else,
maybe even worse.

MY LUCKY PEN 
my lucky pen
is the pen of a blind woman.
my blind aunt claire lent it
to me to sign some documents before
leaving for the airport after the
funeral of my mother. i tried to
return it to her, but she insisted
that i take it. "what's an old blind
woman supposed to do with a pen," she said.
she isn't one hundred percent blind, of 
course, or she wouldn't be carrying 
any pen at all, but, after all the 
cataract operations, i'd peg it at 
about 93%. i can still decipher 
her letters, since receiving her
pen i've written a lot of poems, stories, 
and even novellas. everyone else i know 
is generating text at a computer. i don't know 
whether i'm falling behind them in 
productivity. probably i am. certainly 
they tell me i am. they are as ardent in 
their urgings as if they were cautioning 
me to give up a vice that they had 
successfully rid themselves of. i don't 
know if what i'm writing is any good —  that's 
not for me to say ... nor, now that i 
think about it, for you to say either; let's 
leave it to the as-yet-unborn and hope there 
is a world left for them to be born into.
all i know is that it feels good writing 
with a blind woman's pen. after all, if an 
old blind woman could write with it, i 
guess maybe i can too.
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